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Summary 
 
Magda Singer born in 1922 in Chust, Czechoslovakia (now Khust, Ukraine); Orthodox family, parents, 2 
sisters, 1 brother; family-owned bakery that serviced military; Magda shows camera her Auschwitz 
number tattooed on her forearm; Magda’s most cherished pre-war memory; her schooling; discussion 
on invasions of Czechoslovakia; searching for father who had been taken by two neighborhood kids, 
seeing young men who had been shot in the street, finding father jailed at brickyard, he would be 
beaten up then let go, a neighbor who had been shot, Magda’s disappointment in neighborhood boys 
that she had grown up with turning on her family; 1943 appendix flareup, priest enters room soliciting 
confession, tells her she “does not have long to live,” Magda survives surgery; as a seamstress, her client 
enjoys her singing voice, solicits her to become singing Romani so she can be saved, Magda turns down 
offer but later regrets; with mother, two sisters, cousin, best friend forced on cattle car train, 80 people 
crammed in one car; received at Auschwitz by Polish Jewish SS; receiving number 12778; her Mother 
being ordered one way, girls pointed another way, told they “would see each other in morning,” which 
did not come to be; entered showers, shaved; ordered to barracks; Magda enters 2-day hysterical 
screaming; awakened at 3 am, breakfast-hot water with grass, taken to selection-30,000 girls-lasted 
until 8am following morning, Dr. Mengele removes his right glove to assess Magda’s sunburn, telling his 
blonde S.S., Magda ok-one sister & cousin also survive selection (they had been separated from other 
sister), another girl tells Magda she was saved “because of her beautiful eyes”; winter slave labor; 
assaulted by Jewish guard in trying to locate youngest sister, finding sister giving up on life; Dec 1944 
death march to Bergen-Belsen; May 1945 American soldier in liberation feed Spam to the malnourished-
many survivors die; “feeling nothing” at liberation, later survivor guilt because sister had died; in Prague 
engagement to next-door neighbor; immigration to US 1946, settle in Chicago; 3 children, 3 
grandchildren, sister becomes speaker in Israel sharing her story; Magda agreed to interview for her 
grandchildren. 
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